
Join KMFA’s Dianne Donovan on a  
deluxe cultural journey to the heart of Italy 
next spring!  You will be surrounded by masterpieces of Italian art as 

you enjoy wonderful meals at top restaurants in city and countryside and revel in 
tastings of the local wines, cheeses and proscuittos. 

And of course, our visit will be highlighted by great music! You will 

enjoy performances of two marvelous Italian operas in gorgeous historic 

theatres: Puccini’s tragic Manon Lescaut, the composer’s first masterpiece, at the 

most famous opera house in the world, La Scala in Milan; and Andrea Chenier, 
Giordano’s great neo-realist opera of the French Revolution in Parma. Three 

orchestral concerts, a Bach recital by Angela Hewitt, and a private concert in 

Milan complete this musical bonanza.  

The tour begins in Milan, the world capital of fashion, and also home of 

La Scala. We continue on to the charming city of Parma, in the heart of the Emilia 

Romagna, the breadbasket of Italy—as well as Verdi country— and finally arrive 

in Florence, a city unrivaled in the West as a treasure of art and architecture, and 

a favored stop on The Grand Tour for centuries. Guided by experts, we will visit 

several of the great artistic monuments of all three cities, including Leonardo da 

Vinci’s Last Supper, the Uffizi Museum, Michelangelo’s David, and many more.

Tour participation is strictly limited as hotel space allows. Deluxe 

accommodation, fine cuisine, stirring music, Dianne's commentary, and plenty of 

free time make this an unforgettable trip you won’t want to miss! 

*Tour begins April 4 in Milan

Tour Cost: $6,490 per person, ground only, 
double occupancy.
The Italy Tour is an exclusive presentation by KMFA and is 
organized by The Grand Tour Travel Company, Peterborough, 
New Hampshire

April 3–15, 2019*

La Scala, Milan
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Tour Highlights
• Deluxe accommodations in four-star hotels in

Milan, Parma, and Florence

• Prime tickets to six major performances,
including operas at La Scala and Parma, three
orchestral concerts and a piano recital

• One private chamber concert performed
exclusively for the group

• Visit to Verdi’s longtime home near Parma

• Private guided tours of major artistic sites,
including the Uffizi, Accademia (David), 
Leonardo’s Last Supper and many others, with
expert guides

• Exclusive tastings of fine wines, parmesan
cheese, balsamic vinegars, and prosciuttos

• Commentary by KMFA host Dianne Donovan

• Plenty of free time to relax, shop or additional
sight-seeing!

Italy Bella! 
Music, art and food in Northern Italy with KMFA 89.5

Tour Host:
Dianne Donovan
Montreal-born Dianne Donovan 
lives and  loves music. As 
midday announcer on  KMFA, 
she shares her joy and passion  
of classical music, and uses her 
natural  curiosity and interest 
for both live interviews and the

show she hosts, produces, and edits, Classical Austin. 
When she’s not talking music, she’s singing it with: The 
Beat Divas, The Austin Jazz Workshop, various other 
settings in Austin. She has been the featured singer with 
“Gary Guthman’s Tribute to Harry James Symphony Pops 
Concert” and has been a featured singer on numerous 
Canadian television and radio programs. Dianne has two 
jazz CDs to her credit and is currently writing music for 
her next recording.

Please note that due to traffic limitations in Italian 
cities, there is a considerable amount of walking on 
this tour. Tour participants should expect to climb
stairs and walk unassisted over uneven surfaces for
a moderate amount of time.



Sunday, April 7
A VERISMO CLASSIC
We are off in our private coach to the elegant town of Parma, former capital 
of a duchy. After check in at the Hotel Stendhal in the city center, you will 
attend another dramatic opera, a matinee at the splendid Teatro Regio, built 
in 1829 and usually animated by Parma’s discriminating audience. The 
verismo classic Andrea Chenier by Umberto Giordano features seven tenor 
arias! Dinner follows at La Filoma, chef Alessandro Zoppi’s fine restaurant, 
one of the best in the city.

Monday, April 8 
PARMA’S TREASURES
Today we tour some of the artistic riches of the city. The Duomo contains 
a stunning fresco in the cupola by favorite son Correggio from 1530. 
The Romanesque Baptistery next door, begun in 1196, is graced with a 
magnificent series of 13th century frescoes. And the reconstructed 17th 
century Teatro Farnese is modeled after Palladio’s splendid Teatro Olimpico 
in Vicenza. After lunch, we’ll visit the home of the famed maestro Arturo 
Toscanini, one of the great conductors of the 20th century, born here in 
1867. Your evening is free. 

Tuesday, April 9 
REGGIO EMILIA
Morning and early afternoon free in Parma. Traveling south further into the 
province of Emilia-Romagna, we gather at Il Cavezzano, where the Sidoli 
family provides samples of their own superb balsamic vinegars followed by 
a sumptuous dinner. In the nearby town of Reggio Emilia, on the ancient 
Roman Via Emilia, the renowned European Union Youth Orchestra presents 
an exciting program of music by Rachmaninoff, Tchaikovsky and Bruckner 
led by Russian maestro Vasily Petrenko, with soprano soloist Natalya 
Pavlova.

Wednesday, April 10  
VIVA VERDI!
We travel into Verdi country, the region where he was born and passed 
most of his illustrious life as composer and patriot. You will tour the Villa 
Sant’ Agata, his home for nearly 50 years. For lunch we visit the farm of 
the makers of one of the finest prosciuttos in the world and sample the 
famous “culatello de Zibello,” an Italian specialty made only here in the Po 
valley. In the town of Busseto, we stop for a caffé in the town square and 
visit the tiny Teatro Verdi, which the composer helped endow but in a fit of 
pique never set foot in! 

Wednesday, April 3
Flights from the US, arriving at Milan Malpensa or Linate airports the 
following day. There will be a group private motorcoach hotel transfer from 
Malpensa. 

Thursday, April 4
BENVENUTO!
Arrival and check-in to the 4-star Hotel Cavour, in walking distance to the 
famous Milan cathedral and La Scala. After a welcome reception at the 
hotel, our welcome dinner takes place nearby at Ristorante Don Carlos,  
one of Milan’s best, lined with photos of the famous opera stars who have 
dined there. 

Friday, April 5
MILANO 
Breakfast daily at all three hotels. We begin our journey with an 
introductory drive around Milan on our private motorcoach. Perhaps known 
today as a capital of  la moda , Milan was for centuries a powerful capital of 
the Holy Roman Empire where their mighty bishop St. Ambrosius baptized 
the future St. Augustine. We will stop off at the medieval fortress the Castello 
Sforzesco to admire Michelangelo’s last major work, a tender Pietà. Then 
we’ll pay a visit to the Casa Verdi, the maestro’s last great work—a 
retirement home for musicians—which he and his wife Giuseppina endowed 
shortly before his death in 1901, and where both are buried. Lunch is at the 
Trattoria Milanese, a local treasure. After lunch, you will have a private 
viewing of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic Last Supper at the church of Santa 
Maria delle Grazie. This evening, you have the pleasure of a private chamber 
concert, exclusively for the group. 

Saturday, April 6
LA SCALA AND LEONARDO
This morning, a walk through the old center of Milan includes a visit to the 
Museum of La Scala, passes the Duomo, Milan’s soaring Gothic cathedral 
from the 11th century, and continues on to the Biblioteca Ambrosiana, a 
major repository of drawings by Leonardo. Tonight another icon awaits you 
at the most famous opera house in the world, the Teatro alla Scala, opened 
in 1778. A new production of Puccini’s dramatic story of love and 
degradation, Manon Lescaut, is conducted by Riccardo Chailly, the eminent 
music director of La Scala, and features an excellent cast.  

Itinerary
Daily

below: Michelangelo’s David
right: Donatello’s David

Teatro Regio in Parma



Thursday, April 11 
LAND OF PUCCINI
Our transfer to Florence takes us to the beautiful town of Lucca, Puccini’s 
birth place. One of the most pleasant cities in Tuscany, and once a rival of 
Florence, Lucca retains its 16-17th century ramparts. Lunch is at La Buca 
di Sant’ Antonio, where the Maestro often dined located near the house 
where he was born in 1858, now a museum. Strolling through the town, we 
stop off at the fine Romanesque cathedral before heading to Florence. Our 
next residence is the charming 4-star Hotel Santa Maria Novella on the 
superb square of the same name, facing the great 13th century Dominican 
church. Italian, Vienna-trained maestro Fabio Luisi, who has recently been 
named the new Music Director of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, leads the 
Orchestra and Chorus of the Maggio Musicale in Mahler’s huge 8th 
Symphony, the “Symphony of a Thousand, in Florence’s new theatre, the 
Opera di Firenze. 

Friday, April 12
CITY OF THE RENAISSANCE 
Florence is home to the most art treasures of the western world. Starting 
at the Baptistery, encased in the characteristic white and green marble in 
the 11th century, we pass on to the Duomo, Florence’s cathedral topped by 
Brunelleschi’s superb cupola, and arrive at the Gothic Franciscan church of 
Santa Croce, the burial place of many Florentine elites, and home to Giotto’s 
groundbreaking frescoes. Lunch on your own and afternoon free. Late in 
the afternoon, we travel to a lovely vineyard cantina in the region of 
Carmignano to enjoy a dinner of local products, and taste some of 
Tuscany’s best red wines. 

Villa Verdi at Sant’Agata

Tour Cost: $6,490 per person, ground only, double occupancy. 
Single supplement: $1,070

Deposit: $1,000 per person first come, first served (The Grand Tour 
supports KMFA with a donation to the station per attendee.)

Balance deadline: February 1, 2019. After that date, call for availability.

Contact The Grand Tour to reserve your place on the tour with a credit 
card deposit, or send a check made payable to The Grand Tour for the 
deposit amount to: KMFA Italy Tour, The Grand Tour, PO Box 274, 
Peterborough, NH 03458. Registration materials can be downloaded from 
www.kmfa.org/italy.

Questions? Contact The Grand Tour at 800-727-2995 / info@ 
thegrandtour.com or Virginia Alvarez of KMFA at 512-615-6902 / 
valvarez@kmfa.org

Tour Registration 

Antica Corte Pallavicina

Saturday, April 13
MICHELANGELO AND BACH
The superb Accademia Gallery is home to both the original David by 
Michelangelo and his stunning Prisoners. A couple hundred yards away, 
Florence’s old medieval prison, the Bargello, now houses the National 
Museum of Sculpture, with great works by many Renaissance artists, 
including Donatello. After lunch nearby the fine British pianist Angela 
Hewitt regales us with her specialty —music by Bach—at the pretty 19th 
century Teatro della Pergola. Your evening is free.

Sunday, April 14
GRAND FINALE 
This morning you have the option to join us for a tour of one of the world’s 
great museums, the Uffizi Gallery, with superb paintings by Botticelli, Piero 
della Francesca, and Michelangelo. Then your day is free until a final tour 
performance: Maestro Luisi conducts the Maggio Musicale Orchestra in a 
program featuring Schubert’s 1st Symphony and Mahler’s great 5th 
Symphony with its famous Adagio. Our gala farewell dinner takes place at 
Cibréo, one of Florence’s best and Italy’s most famous restaurants.

Monday, April 15
ARRIVEDERCI! 
The tour ends after breakfast and transfer to Florence Peretola airport for 
flights back to Austin. Arrivederci!

*Itinerary subject to change. Meals in bold included in the cost of the tour.

Detail of Leonardo da Vinci’s 
The Last Supper




